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Homecoming opens
with music, pizza
Popular performers order of the day
on Coffeehouse Homecoming agenda
By Kathy KIiburn
Reporter

Music and pizza eating will highlight
today's Homecoming festivities at
Memorial Student Center.
Singer Jim McGill, back by popular
demand, will perform on the student
center plaza from 11 a.m. to noon.
McGill appeared at the Coffeehouse in
February.

•

Homecoming Candidates, Page 5

Following McGill's show there will
be a pizza-eating contestand free Pepsi
and Gino's pizza will be available.
At 9 p.m. veteran Coffeehouse enterStaff photo by Mark Czewoki
On behalf of President Dale F. Nitzschke, Mayor Robert Nelson proclaims tainer Rob Harris will once again take
the stage at the campus pub.
this week Homecoming week.
·

Monday in the student center Mayor
Robert R. Nelson, a Marshall alumnus,
proclaimed Oct. 20-25 Homecoming
Week.
Nelson urged students to get excited
about llomecoming and the celebration of Marshall's 25th anniversary as
a university.
After Nelson's proclamation , the
Homecoming Queen attendants and
court were announced.
The Marshall Jazz Band played several numbers for the student traffic
running through the lobby. The band
performed tunes from Sesame Street
and The Flintstones, while students
ate free cake provided by the Homecoming committee.
Monday night comedian David Naster performed in the Coffeehouse.

•

Commission's decision leaves med school 1n bind
By Brent Cunningham
Special Correspon:lent

Friday's decision by the Cabell
County Commission not to approve the
restructuring of Cabell Huntington
Hospital has left Lester Bryant, dean
of the School of Medicine, searching for
an alternate source offunding for the
ambulatory clinic that was supposed to
evolve out of the hospital's change in
status.
Following the commission's 2-1 vote,
with commissioner Forest Underwood
casting the only vote in favor of restructuring, hospital ·administrators
returned to the hospital to evaluate its
current status and find other ways to

maintain its commitment to improving
health care in Cabell County.
Meanwhile, Bryant said he felt a
sense of urgency to find anew source of
funding for the clinic. If the restructur•
ing to a private, nonprofit entity had
been approved, the city and county
would have received $3 million, representative of their initiaf investment
when the hOJpital was formed, and this
was to be used to fund the clinic.
"If I don't have something for the
accreditation team in November, I
would say our accreditation would be
in jeopardy," Bryant said. When the
medical school received accreditation
last spring by the Liaison Commission
on Medical Education, Bryant showed
the team a document signed by County

Commission President Ted Barr and
Mayor Robert Nelson stating that Marshall would get a clinic out of the restructuring. The next accreditation visit
will be November 1988.
Calling the decision a setback, Bryant said, "This was one POJSible source
·o f funding that we lost; now we will
have to look elsewhere. We must have .
the clinic to be reaocredited."
Commissioner Robert Hayes voted
against the restructure because hes aid
it· would not be in the best interest of
Cabell County. He questioned the
escalating patient charges and said
the hospital has never made clear what
it must do that cannot be done under its
present structure.

Barr, who casted the deciding vote,
said he didn't know if his was the right
decision, but said it came after exhaustive research. He said he didn't believe
$3 million was adequate consideration
for the county and city investment.
One area of John Ma·m hall Medical
Services that may suffer in the quest
for funding .for the clinic is indigent
care for those who cannot afford to pay
their own hosptal bills, according to
Bryant. "Last year we spent $2.2 million on indigent care. If it was solely up
to the doctors they would work for
nothing, but I can't ask nu~es to work
for free, and utilities and supplies do
cost something. We may have to cut the
amount of indigent care if we are to
find the funds for the clinic."
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General Motors to pull out of South Africa
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DETROIT - General Motors
Corp. will withdraw from South
Africa and sell its operations to a
The ongoing economic recession in that country, along with this lack of
group headed by ma nagement
progress (in eliminating apartheid) has made operating in the South
there, GM Chairman Roger B.
African
environment increasingly difficult
Roger
Smith
Smith said Monday.
" Decisions about our investment
in South Africa have depended on
an assessment of the economic,
social and political environment in
ture, we could not see our
The No.I U.S. automaker is
that area," Smith said.
operations turning around in the
expected to show a third-quarter
Earlier, a GM spokesman in
near future," Smith said in a preoperating loss ranging from $100
South Africa said the automaker
pared statement.
mil lion to $1 billion when results
was reassessing its position in view
are released later this week. Ford,
.of the country's economic recession. . GM is suffering from losses not
the No·.2 U.S. automaker, is
"GMSA (General Motors South
stemmed by deep-discount sales
expected to show a profit, the indusAfrican Ltd.) has been losing
incentives it offered from late
try journal Au to motive News
money for several years in a very
August to early October to clear out reported in today's editions.
difficult South African business cli- its inventory backlog in the United
Smith said the proposed sale also
mat.e and, with the current strucStates.
was a result of the Soutn Afric&n
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W.Va. couple's custody appeal
rejected by U.S. Supreme Court

Soviets offer to define
their 'Star Wars' proposal

WASHINGTON - The
U.S. Supreme Court on
Monday.refused to hear
an appeafby a West Virginia couple stripped of parental rights to a daughter
after their young son dieq
from excessive spanking at a self-styled Christian commune.

- - ···--::-. ./1,
WASHINGTON - The
Soviets have told the
White House they -would
like to reopen the discussion on t.esting of "Star
Wars," the issue on which
a nuclear arms control agreement faltered at the
summit talks, spokesman Larry Speakes said
Monday.
"We have had at least some representation
from the Soviet Union that they would like to
discuss further their int.erpretation of, and our
understanding of their paper that they presented
at Reykjavik which talked about laboratory
testing," Speakes said. "We would be anxious to
discuss it with them at Geneva and attempt to
clarify," he added.

-=-·

The court let stand earlier rulings that Stuart
and Leslie Green, ,former residents of a Jefferson
County religious commune called Stonegate,
properly were denied legal custody of their
<laughter Tiffany. The high. court said it had no
jurisdiction to overturn the decisions by lower
courts in the case.

Until robots
lace humans

... your plasma
will always
be needed.

•••

Did You Know?·
Your Plasma Saves Lives...
The Pluma You Donate Helps:
Patients in shock
Bleeding Olaorders
Intravenous ftuida for:
buma, surgery, Of treatment of illness
Protect against Infection
Helps accident victims
Clotting f• ctora for hemophiliacs
New rNNreh on life th~tening diseases

Please don't let unfounded fears
deprive those whose lives may
depend upon your plasma donation.
Our equipment is sterile
and designed for
one-time use.

Win llcketsl
·David LN Roth Concert

Don... • nd I •"' c• lh to Buy Your
Ticket and You May WIN a Ticket In Our
Drawing Monday, Oct. 20. You Don't
H• W! to be Prel8nt to Win.

.....
$-10-.0-0_ _ _ _ _ _ _,_ _ _
$1-0100
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This Coupon is Worth

TEN DOLLARS

H;~~;;;~;~'~;~onER
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701

-----

Yitzhak Shamir takes over
as prime minister of Israel
JERUSALEM - Parliament Monday gave Yitzhak Shamir and his
proposed 25-member
Cabinet an overwhelming
vote of confidence and he
was sworn in as Israel's
ninth prime min ist.er.
The vote was passed by a show of hands, with
82 legislators voting in favor, 17 against and
three a bstaining.
Shamir, 71, took over from caretaker prime
minister Shimon Peres, in keeping with an
unprecedented joint-rule accord between Shamir's
right-wing Likud bloc a nd the left-lea ning Labor
Party.

PROFESSIONAL

RESUME
SERVICE

•

•

Typeset, not typewritten,
in your choice of format
and typestyles, and
reproduced on your
choice of paper color.
Your resume is kept on
file for future updates, or
additional copies, thus
saving you both TIME
and MONEY!

• · Providing efficient,
courteous service! and
quick turnaround at
reasonable prices.
ONLY AT .. .

THAT'S LIFE
Daily 9:10 (PG13)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 3:00

DEADLY FRIEND
Daily 5:20-7:2~9:20 {R)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:20-3:20

TOUGH GUYS
Dail y 5:15-7:15-9:15 (PG)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15-3:15

PEGGY SUE GOT MARRIED
Daily 5:05-7:05-9:05 (PG13)
SAT.SUN. MAT.1:05-3:05

$

.wnN.,

IIONUSI IN AODITIOft TO OUR REGULAR Fl!l!l
Bring In this coupon on your flrst donation or II It

$10.00

CASH
.
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government's s lowness in eliminating apartheid.
"The ongoing economic recession
in that country, along with this
lack of progress h as made operating
in the South Afrran environment
increasi ngly difficult," Smith said.
U.S. corporations operating in
South Africa h a ve long been the
center of the debate on h ow to exert
pressure on the government to
change the apartheid system.
By law and custom, apartheid
establishes a racially segregated
society in which the 24-million
black majority has no vote in
nationa l affairs. The 5-million white
minority controls the economy a nd
maintains separate districts,
schools and health services.

WlthEach·Do~on
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Call

529-0028
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S&S REPRODUCTIONS _ _,_.
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

421 10th Street • Suite 722
First Huntington Building

---(304) 529-3341---..
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. JUMPIN' JACK FLASH
Daily 5:1~7:3~9:35 (RJ
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00-3:05
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Commentaries

. Editorials

Glancing back
Marshall College 1946.
Marshall renews the tradition of Homecoming after four years of postponement as
the result of World War II. The PC![thenon,
then a broadsheet, publishes a special Saturday edition Nov. 16 featuring front-page mug
shots of eight Homecoming Queen finalists,
four of which will represent her respective
class and will be selected by Student Council
following the Homecoming game that
afternoon.
Also appearing on page one is a story by
Parthenon Sports Editor Ernie Salvatore,
now a well-known sports columnist for The
Herald-Dispatch. He writes that, despite the
Herd's disappointing season and its recent
loss to Murray State, head coach Cam Henderson - also head basketball coach - is
optimistic that the team will be able to pull
· out a Homecoming victory against "the powerful Morehead College Eagles."
AlsCl big news: Student Council votes to
contribute an additional $50 for draperies in
the Shawkey Student Union (which was tom
down and replaced with Memorial Student
Center in the early 1970s.) Council also
passes a resolution that members who miss
meetings without a legitimate excuse will be
asked to resign.
·
Other stories in the bi-weekly published
campus newspaper include three veterans
who set up a laundry business in the basement of Old Main and the formal installation
of Lambda Chi Alpha, "Marshall's newest
national fraternity." ·
Sketches of handsome men with high
cheek bones and shapely, wavy-haired
women advertise tweed topcoats and top hats
and tailored suits, all the rage following the
war.
A former Parthenon editor writes a guest
commentary in which he advises students to
take more basic courses in everything from
economics to astronomy and to take more
than one foreign language because "we
spend too much time in learning how to work
and not enough time at learning how to live."
And, finally, a Parthenon editorial welco m es alumni to campus, cheerfully
expounding that "together we may be able to
build Marshall into a university, something
we can really be proud of."

The sign is gone!
e don't know where it went, but it's
W gone.
·
Yes, that absurd "Welcome to Marshall but
don't come in" sign that used to hang on the
pillar in front of Old Main has disappeared.
We don't know if it left honestly or if somebody stole it. According to Harry Long, director of plant operations, it was taken by
"people unknown."
We're glad someone finally had the sense to
purge us of it.
Thank you.

Notable
quote _
______
,,''_____
''They thought I was too young to drive.
Even now, at 19, if I went to buy a beer, they
wouldn't sell it to me because I'm too young.
Yet if I shot someone, I'm not too young anymore. Hey, make up your mind," said Wayne
Thompson, who was 15 when he was arrested.
for murder and is one of33juvenilecriminals
. on death row.
'

Barr, Hayes can take a bow
but should move quickly on
Cabell County commissioners Ted T; Barr
and Robert B. Hayes took a gutsy stand during
Friday's commission meeting.
· Despite heavy criticism, the two refused to
authorize the transfer of Cabell Huntington
Hospital on the grounds that a number of questions about the deal had not been answered to
their satisfaction.
As officials elected to represent and protect
the public, they acted responsibly, unlike Commissioner Forest "Spike" Underwood who
voted for the deal though he admitted during a
heated condemnation of delaying the transfer
that he didn't fully understand the agreement.
But the thumbs down Hayes and Barr gave
the transfer has left Lester Bryant, dean of Marshall's medical school, in a bind.
To remain accredited, the medical school
needs an ambulatory care center to give students emergency room experience.
During the school's last accreditation inspec:
tion earlier this year, Bryant was able to secure
accreditation by showing members of the Liaison Commission on Medical Education inspection team a letter signed · by Barr and

Our readers spe~k

Huntington Mayor RobertR. Nelson promising
that if the transfer were approved, Marshall
would get $3 million to build just such a center.
The $3 million .w ould have come from the hospital's reimbursement to the city and county for
their initial investment when the hospital was
built.
.
·
But now the deal has fallen through, and the
LCME inspection team is due to return in
November 1988.
. By that time, Bryant needs either to have the
center built · or have something to convince
inspection team· members that it will be built in
the-very near future.
If he does not, he admits the school's accreditation will be "in jeopardy."
So though Barr and Hayes acted responsibly,
now is no ti.me for them to be resting on their
laurels.
They voted down the transfer because they
had some questions they wanted answered.
It's time for them to get busy and find the
answers to those questions so a compromise can
be reached, the transfer can proceed and Marshall can build an ambulatory care center.
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By GARY lARSON
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Autism center clarifications

1

I

To the ecltor:

'

I want to compliment you for publishing the story
of John, a four-year-old boy with autism. However, I
also need to correct a few misunderstandings.
First of all, John, who began training in February,
was not the Autism Training Center's first client. In
fact, the Autism Training Center (ATC) has been
serving individuals with autism throughout West
Virginia since 1984.
.,,.
Second, John's services have actually been provided by the Preschool Training Project (PTP), a federally funded program that is associated with the
ATC but is financially a nd programmatically
autonomous.
In some respects, the confusion between the Autism Training Center (directed by Gabrielle du Ver•
g las) a nd the Preschool Training Project
(coordinated by Frank Robbins) is understanda ble.
Both projects serve people with a utis m, both projects
are housed on the third floor of Old Main, a nd both
projects a re part of Marshall's College of Educa tion.
In addition, the two projects work to complement
each another in a collaborative effort to provide the
"Again? What Is H with you that as soon as
best "state-of- the-art " services avail able. However,
you
put one fin on the land you have to go?"
there are also many differences. The ATC is a statefunded agency serving,individuals of all ages across
the state. In contrast, the PTP is a grant-supported
project designed to demonstrate an innovative trainr11c
ing model for a limited m~mber of preschool-age
children. The projects have separate staff, funding
sources, catchment areas, advisory boards, and to
The Parthenon is produced every Tuesday through Friday
some extent, different objectives.
by Marshall University in conjunction with classes of the W.
Finally, I'd like to mention that the Autism Train- , Page Pitt School d Journalism. The editor has final authority
ing Center and the Preschool Trainjng Project over news and editorial content.
represent a unique and special resource for Marshall EcllDr _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ eurgetta Eplin
students. Students who are 'interested in learning Managing Editor _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Mike Kennedy
about autism and related disorders will find·oppor- Delk New• E d i t o r - - - - - -- - - - Ken Blake
amities to enroll in regularly scheduled classM or to Staff Editor - - - - - - -- -- - Melissa Huff
become directly involved as a volunteer or training Sports Editor - - - - -- -- - John Totarchyk
assistant. These are opportunities that are not avail- Chief Photographer - -- - - - - - - Ben Petrey
a ble on most college or university campuses. If you W119 Ecltcn - - - - - -- - - -Jeare interested, or even just curioUB, we urge you to mpreNlon• Editor
•Pam McCalllsler
contact the Autism'Training Center (696-2332)or the Advl•r
- - - - - - - Betsy e. Cook
Preschool Training Project (696-6661).
Production Manager
Dorothy Clark Wllaon

•

Parthenon

~=~:.:

Glen Dunlap, Ph.D.
Project Dl_
r ector Preachool Training
Project and.._Dlreclo~ ~• J'ralnlng.arld RNwc:hA_u tlsm
.- ' , ,,'.:,' ' ' · ·,

·\> •"a.a
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~
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Students call writing mandate a gatekeeper

Santa
wants
you
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Christmas jo~s_available
through placement center
By JIii Jackson
Reporter
More than 200 Christmas parttime jobs are available for students
through the Career Planning and
Placement Center, according to Student Job Coordinator Sue Edmonds.
Edmonds said the part-time jobs,
which include sales, inventory,
warehouse, stock clerks and costume workers dressing as Santa
Claus, are being offered by local
businesses.
"Some students think by working
for a business du ring Christmas it is
their foot in the door, and they are
absolutely right," Edmonds said.
Employers want to train students
and have a work schedule prepared
before the day after Thanksgiving,
which is unofficially the first day of
Christmas shopping, according to
Edmonds. 'The businesses are busy
before that day, but on this day it
seems as if there business
explodes," she said.

Edmonds will not give out the
names of businesses hiring for fear
students will apply without going
though the placement center. She
said students need t.o get a referral
slip from her and take it with them
when they go for an interview. She
also said students going through tre
center have a better chance of finding a job.
Edmonds said there were two
problems with the Christmas jobs.
"Oneofthe problems is that employers will not even talk to students
who go home during the holidays
because they do not want to lose an
employee during their peak retailing season," she said. Ano th er pro~
lem, according to Edmonds, is that
during the busy season employers
.want the students to work when
they need them. "They do not realize
that this is also a busy time for the
students because they are finishing
a semester of school. The students
need to pace themselves with work
and school," she said.

degree candidates must satisfactorily
complete an upper division writing
requirement of 2,000 words in English
in their major subject.
Departments administer the requirement, preferably in the student's junior
year, but no later than the first semester of the senior year, he f'aid. DP.partme nts also determine the procedure for
submission and the criteria for examination. Some de partments, such as history, allow their majors to meet the
requirement upon completion of a
required paper in a parti:u lar class,
Gould said.
Gould said reports from people who
have hired recent college graduates
complained they did not know how to
write and this was not only Marshall
but was nationwide. "All we're doing is
just satisfying ourselves that our graduates know how to write well enough to
satisfy the faculty within their major,"
he said.

By Virginia R. Dll"llap
Reporter

Students have a favorable attitude
about the College of Liberal Arts writing proficiency requirement and are
taking it seriously, according to the rollege dean.
Dr. Alan Gould said students have a
favorable attitude about the requirement because they do not want to graduate from college to find they cannot
write.
Gould said the requirement encourages good writing acr~s- the curriculum and checks the department to
make sure it is fulfilling its duty. "The
students, instructors and departments
are all being judged," he said.
Although requirements differ for
departments with in thecollege, certain
basic stipulations are the same, Gould
said. Departments must develop policies to cover the general statementthat

Speed reading class starts Wednesday
comprehension skills.
The words per minute rate is determined by taking the Nelson Denny
Reading Test. After the words per minute rate is determined, students will
learn how to scan specific information
rapidly and skim to obtain general
familiarity with the contents.
They will then practice six scanning
patterns and select one of those which
best suits their needs.
Students a re also taught how to
organize r eading content for easier
recall and to learn the technique of survey reading.
The class is free for full-time students. Those who are interested may
co ntact the Community College before
Wednesday.

A one-hour course on speed reading,
which is offered by the Community
College, will begin Wednesday at 6: 30
p.m.
The course will last eight weeks and
is designed to help readers increase
speed of comprehension by learning
reading strategies and knowing when
to apply them.
''The class is especially helpful to
students who will deal with loads of
material that must be proof-read during their careers," said Nedra Lowe,
acting director of developmental and
general studies.
The objective of the course is to have
students double their words per minute
while maintaining or improving their
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Friday----------

Opening Ceremc:,ria, Pima
.-B• nd, Plu.•
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ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1987.
The Air Force ha~ a special program for 1987
BSNs. If selectd, you can enter active duty
· soon after graduation - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. To qualify, you
must have an overall "B" average. After
commissioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force medical facility.
It's an excellent way to prepare for the wide
range of experiences you'll have serving your
country as an Air Force nurse officer. For more
information, Call:
Capt Glorla Roseboro (804) 278-0459

TSgt. Jack Thomson
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Oct. 24

Huntington CMc Center
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Oct.21

9:00pm

U p ~ Contest. Plaza

""'· Entertainer. Plaut
Homecoming Dance,

9:00pm

Comedian Oelllcl Neller,
Coff~
"V <I
(I

11 :00 am

Rob Hanis. Coffeehouse

'-

IDroam
1:30 pm

Homecoming Parade
Foclball Game.
Ma~II vs. Davtd500
Q.-. crowned at haW time

8:00pm

Sc~ Fiction Society
Haunled House. Coffeehouse

Wednesday--------Oct. 22

'

1000102:00pm

'

Sunday----------

Organizational Fair. Pima

11:00am
to 1:00pm

featuring

Dal/Id Le<!Rottl
Huntington CMc Center

8:00 pm
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Oct. 23

Homecoming Concert

8:00 pm
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To be Queen?
Two seniors and court lead Homecoming Week
Senior Finalists
Matheny

be an enjoyable job; Homecoming is
easy to get excited about."
Dailey agreed, saying, " We are filled
with so much energy because we were
chrn:,en, that ·e n ergy is going to radiate
out.
Both Dail ey and Matheny said that
sharing the lime light this week won't
ta ke away the honor when one is
chosen to b e queen.
" Ther e is no second best, either
Homecoming Queen or runner-up is an
honor," Dailey said.
Dailey said her mother, Ann Mullarky, was a runner-up for Homecoming Queen when she attended
Marshall.
DeCoy, echoing the sentiments of the
other members of the court, said she
sees her position as ajobandanhonor_
Hicks said she was overwhelmed
that she was chosen from the pool of
women at Marshall to represent her
class.
Hissam said, "Being an attendant is
not just a personal honor but a position
or a job the students chose us to do."

Shelia Mullarky Dailey, Huntington senior, and Helen Matheny, Mineral Wells senior were announced as
the two top candidates for Queen Monday in Memorial Student Center as
part of opening Homecoming Week
ceremonies.
See Homecoming Events, Page 1

Both will attend and drum up support for Homecoming activities, but
one will be crowned Saturday at halftime of the the Marshall/ Davidson
game at Fairfield Stadium. Students
voted Thursday for Homecoming
Queen and court.
Attendents also were announced
Monday and are Angela DeCoy, Point
Pleasant, junior attendant; Dee Hicks,
Poca, sophomore attendant and Amy
Hissam, Parkersburg, freshman
attendant.
Matheny said, " Now that we've
come this far, our role is to generate
excitement about- Homecoming. It will

Dailey

Underclass Attendants

Celebrate Homecoming '86
,
DeCoy

Hicks

. With

David Lee Roth

Hissam

Sunday - Oct. 26 - 8 pm at the
Huntington Civic Center
Advance Tickets at MSC Box Office

BROTHER INTERNATIONAL

$13.00 W/MU Act. Card*
$15.00 at the door

In Conjunction With

*Compliments of CEU & GSA

--Charleston Cash----Register Company--

WIGGINS

s2s._1ss1

Why .Go Out?
We Deliver Free

cordia11y invite the faculty and staff members of
Marshall University to attend a showing and demonstration of the Brother Electronics Typewriters which have been approved for purchase on

-

Try Our Soups Of The Dayt

-~--------~--~---r--------------

Statewide Contract.

Phllldelphla Steak Sub
Fries & 12 oz. Pepsi

,
I
I

$2.69
Expire• 10/25/81
4th Ave. & Hal Greer

I
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Baked Ham & ChNae
Fries & 12 oz. Pepsi

$2.59
Expire• 10/25/81
·4th Ave. & Hal Greer

I
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Showing will be held from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. on Wednesday, October 22 in Room
2W22 of the Student Center. Brochures and
refreshments available.
For more information call

Dan McVey
(~) 343-5683

Friday, October 29
9:00 p.m . - 1:00 a.m.
Civic Center
Featuring: Windjammer
Tickets On Sale Now
Room 2W38 Student Center
$5 I Couple, $3 / Single
NO BYOB - A CASH BAR WILL BE AVAILABLE
Sponsored by Campus Entertainment, Unlimited
;
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Requirements, lack of interest
cancel cyto associate degree
out of the program h as been planned
for several years, Brown said.
Another change in this department
is the addition of the option for its
fourth-year students to attend Char l!ston Area Medical Center for clinical
training.
This would expand the available program since Cabell Huntington Hospital only accepts four students for their
program and CAMC will be accepting
eight additional students, Brown said.
With this option, students who finish
mid-year with their requirements may
begin classes at CAMC in January
without having to wait until Cabell
Huntington classes begin in June.

By Michelle L. Nolte
Reporter

This is the final semester the associate degree in cytotechnology will be
offered, although the bachelor's program will remain, according to Bruce
J. Brown, chairman of Department of
Clinical Laboratory Sciences.
The decision for the drop was made
by Brown and has been passed to the
Board of Regents for final consideration. The two-year option is being
removed because the certifying board
of the American Society of Clinical
Pathologists requires a bachelor's
degree before a student can take the
test for certification, Brown said.
This causes no real change in the
program since most students enter the
bachelor's program and the phasing

This is good for students who are
interested in this field becauseno other
school in West Virginia of~rs this curriculum, Brown said.

Harlem review to represent
black culture during '20s
By Lori A. Aprea
Reporter

"Harlem Heyday," a Vaudeville
review of the '20s, will be presented
Wednesday by Afri Productions of
New York, who will perform song
and dance selections representative
of black culture during the prohibition period.
Sponsored by the Office of Minority Students, numbers will include
songs from such performers as Josephine Baker and Jesse Smith.
Following the 8 p.m. performance
at Old Main Auditorium, a reception
is planned for the Alumni Lounge at
the Memorial Student Center,

according to Connie Chapman,
OMS secretary.
Admission to both the musical
performance and the reception are
free, Chapman said.
In addition to " Harlem Heyday,"
the OMS is sponsoring a trip to the
Ebony Fashion Fair Oct. 29 at the
Charleston Municipal Auditorium.
The fair will feature clothing from
various sponsors of Ebony
magazine.
·The charge for attending the fair
is $13, which includes transportation to Charleston, a ticket to the
fair, and a six month subscription to
Ebony magazine, Chapman said.
Students interested in attending
the fair should bring their money to
the OMS Friday before 4:30 p.m . .
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Classified
For Rent
FUlHISHID .APAltTMIMTS. Male students. Near university. Share facilities. Private bedrooms. $150.00 per
month plus deposit. Utilities paid.
Huntington local 762-2552.
TWO IEDIOOM unfurnished modern
apartment one mile from campus
available now. 522-3187.

Help Wantedtt0MEW0111Cm W#fflD · Top Pay.

Work at home, Call Cottage Industries (405)360-4062
TRAVEL ADD OPPOlffUHrTY. Gain valu-

able marketing experienc e while
earning money. Campus representative needed immediately for spring
break trip to Florida. Call Campus
Marketing at 1-800-282-6221.
IMMEDIATE IHC0MEI Adverising repre-
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sentative(s) for established publication. Earn $250 per issue (based on
$1,000 in sales). Choose your hours,
create campaigns, sell accounts. Persistance a must; car required. We
train! 525-3837. Aleo, freelance feature writers!
EXaUANT IHCO.C for part time home

assembly work. F or info. call312-7418400 Ext. 1425.

Miscellaneous
LET COHHECTIOHS Dating help you

meet someone for Homecoming! But
you are a doubting Thomas, right? "I
just received a friendship r ing"
(Hgtn. woman); "My bride & I didn't
believe it would work" (doctoral stu•
dent). No membership fee. Ini>: 525-

3837.
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Sports
Columns

Scores

~ighlights

Cross country team
takes second place
By Doug Smock

Reporter

Staff photo by Mark Czewskl •

Furess Whittington sacrifices his body In an attempt to block a punt during Saturday's game. The
kicker, George Clmadevllla, the top kicker In the country, with a 46.2-y.-daverage, was held to a
38-yardaverage. ·

Herd thunders for conference title
Marshal I in second place
tie with Western Carolina
By John Tolarchyk
Sports Editor

With only four games left in the 1986season, the
Southern Conference championship is still up for
grabs with four teams, including the Herd, in the
running for the championship.
With Herd's win against East Tennessee Sgite
University and Furman's loss to Western Carolina, Marshall moves into a second place conference tie with Western Carolina.
Marshall's championship chances depend on
winning against University of TennesseeChattanooga, Western Carolina and confermce
leader Appalachian State with the Apps losing at
least one remaining conference game in addition
to Marshall. Along with playing the Herd at Fairfield Stadium Nov. 8, Appalachian State's remaining conference games are with Furman and
Virginia Military.
Marshall has never beaten UTC and Western
Carolina, and Appalachian State is one of the
premier teams in the conference.
The Herd rode Tony Petersen's arm and Mike
Barber's hands to a win over Eastern Tennessee.
Petersen threw for 394 yards and completed 21 of
39 passes and two touchdowns, including an 80yard touchdown bomb to Mike Barber on the
second play of the game. Barber finished with 116
yards on four receptions.
Defensively, the Herd played its normal knockdown, drag-out game in the first half and once
again came. up with the big play to stop a final
drive that could have won the game.
On the East Tennessee Buccaneers' last posses- .
sion and the score 24-17, quarterback Jeff Morgan completed a sideline pass to wide reciver Sam
Brown. Brown broke into the open for what would
have been a 43-yard gain to the Herd' s 28. However, Marshall linebacker John Spellacy forced a
fumble for the second time in the game, when he
stripped the ball from Brown's hands. Darryl Burgess recovered the fumble with 1:30 left in the
game.
In spite of spending most of the first half in the
Buccaneers' side of the field, Marshall had just 17
points at intermission. The Herd fail~d to score ·
...
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The men's cross country team took second place
Saturday in the University of Virginia Invitational,
the final tune-up before the Southern Conference
Championship.
The women's team finished 10th out of 15 teams,
but cross country Coach Dennis Brachna said that is
very deceptive because two personal records were
shatt.ered.
Dave Tabor finished fourth on the 8,000 meter
course, just nine seconds behind East Tennessee
State's Tom O'Gara. " He has the confidence,"
Brachna said. "I would say Dave has a legitimate
shot at the conference individual title. O'Gara is by
no means unbeatable."
Todd Crosson came in 10th at 25: 10. Following
Crosson for the Herd were Gary Cheslock, 15th,
25:22; David Marks, 24th, 25:37; and Dan Rechner,
25th, 25:38. Cheslock and Charlie Ward· turned in
personal records for 8,000 meters.
Steve Taylor led Virginia Tech to the team title,
topping the field with a time of 23:55. The Virginia
Tech Hokies had 24 points to Marshall's 60. Following the Herd were Virginia with 131, William and
Mary with 135, and Old Dominion with 141. South:
em Conference contender Virginia Military finished
seventh with 184. East Tennessee State had two·
runners who failed to qualify for a team score.
For the women's team, Tina Maynard broke 19
minutes for 5,000 met.ere for the first time in her
career, finishing 29th at 18:45. Lisa Hindson also set
a personal best with a 19:14 clocking, good for 44th
place. Kathy Bunn set a personal reoord at 20:27,
finishing 92nd.
Shelly Wallace, 77th, 20:01; Ingrid Mason, 80th,
20:05; and Sue Kepich, 86th, 20:19, were the other
Thundering Herd finishers.
Virginia, led by Patty Matava, won the women's
division, followed by Virginia Tech. Maryland was
third, followed by West Virginia, George Mason,
Georgia Tech, Liberty, William and Mary, James
Madison and Marshall.
The West Virginia men's team did not participate
in the Virginia meet. Brachnasaid they decided to go
to invitational at the University of Wisconsin, the
defending national champion.
Brachna said, ."This proved we are fur real. The
grass was about four inches high, the footing was
unstable and it was quite treacherous and hilly."
Brachna added that the runners felt the Virginia
course was the toughest they have raced on this year.
Both teams will travel Nov. 1 to Chattanooga,
·Tenn. for the Southern Conference Championship.

Spikers second place finish
puts team on track, coach says
Split end Mike Barber beats his man for an
80-yard touchdown during Saturday's win at
Johnson City, Tenn.

from the ETSU 25,18 and 24 during the half. The
Buccaneers failed to cross mid-field and went
scoreless.
The second half looked like a different ball
game. On the first possession of the half, ETSU
drove 73 yards on 16 plays for·a touchdown.
Marshall answered with an 80-yard touchdown
drive on nine plays, which peaked in a on~yard
run by running back Jerry Harris.
The Buccaneers scored two more third-quarter
touchdowns with drives of 52 yards in nine plays
and 51 yards in 8 plays.
With 17 seconds left in the game, a Buccaneer
roughed the kicker giving Marshall an automatic
first down.
On the next play, tailback Terry Parks carried
the ball 53 yards for a score as the time ran out.
Parks pulled a hamstring muscle on the run· and
limped ten yards before•diving from the five into
_the md lX?nei'.i . . · .., 1 •
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Back on the winning track is how volleyball head
coach Martha Newberry described the Lady Spikers,
following the team's second place finish in the
Alderson-Broaddus Invitational tournament this
weekend in Philippi.
Marshall advanced to the finals by twice defeating
Mars Hill of North Carolina; Rio Grand; Fairmont
and West Liberty.
The Lady Spikers were defeated in the championship mat.ch 6-15 and 9-15.
Newberry said the tournament was nonetheless a
good experience for the team. "We felt (as it) we had
been in a slump. We were trying so hard to win and
were coming so close every time. It felt good to be a hie
to win."
Newberry praised the performances of Melissa
Hill, Chesapeake, W.Va., junior; Cheryl Beverage,
New Martinsville junior; and Diane Allman, Vienna
freshman.
· Last week, ·M arshall lost to Ohio University 15-10,
15-9, 15-12. But the team bounced back Thursday,
winning two of three games against Capital University in Columbus.
Starter Cindy Bryant, Huntington sophomore, is
out with an upper respiratory infection and Newberry said she is unsure when the ~foot hitter. ':Vill
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Nurses hope 'male' title
will disappear in future
By Jeff Leaming
Reporter

.-

Robert Lord and Ralph Vickers love
the nursing profession, but hate to be
called male nurses.
Lord, who is president of the student
nurses association, is in his second
year and Vickers his first of the associate degree program in the School of
Nursing.
Vickers, who has worked at St.
Mary's Hospital as an orderly for five
years, says one should not enter the
nursing profession for money.
"You really have to love this field,
and that is why I'm in it. It is a great
feeling to watch a patient that you're
helping take care of progress," Vickers
said. "I really love the field of nursing.
I'm going to complete my associate
degree, and then possibly go for a fouryear degree. We are the patient advocate."
Both students said they hope the title
"male nurse" will be shelved someday.
"Male nurse is kind ofa sexist term. I
don't know if the term will disappear.

Maybe it will when more males get into
nursing," Vickers said.
Ten years ago only about 2 percento f
all nurses were male, now the figure is
up to about 6 percent, according to
Lord.
Both men said they understand why
the term exists. They said nursing, a
female-dominated field, has always
been associated with mothering and
nurturing. They said they think the
term "male nurses" will no longer exist
in years to come.
"Physicians that are female are
called 'female doctors,' just like we are
called 'male nurses.' Because more
men are studying nursing and more
females are becoming physicians, I
think these terms wi II disappear someday," Lord said.
However, there are some problems in
the clinical field. According to Lord,
women patients who are being treated
during pregnancy do not like males
caring for them. "We honestly care for
patients and would not want to harm
them or make them feel uncomfortable
in any way."
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Calendar
Homecoming will sponsor s inger Jim
McGill at 11 a .m. today at the Student
Center P laza. Further information may
be received by calling 696-6770.
PROWL (People Reaching Out With
Love) will meet at 8 p.m. tonight in the
Green Room of the Campus Christian
Center. Additional information may be
obtained by co ntacting 696-2444.
Omicron Delta Epsilon will sponsor a
movie about the international banking
system at 2 p.m. today in Corbly Hall
267. Further information may be
obtained by calling 696-6492.
Advertising Club will meet at 4 p.m.
today in Smith Hall 3:H. More information may be obtained by contacting 696-

5::128.
International Club will meet at 3 p.m.

today at Memorial Student Center 2El0
to plan a Halloween party. More information may be received by calling 6962379.
Alpha Delta Psi, the business frater-

nity. will m eet at 9:15 p.m. tonight in
Corbly Hall 105. Additional information
may b e received by con tac ting 006-699 1.

Marshall Artists Series
50th Anniversary Gala Concert

George Hall will speak to the Cycling
Club on winter conditioning at 9:15 p.m.
tonight in the Henderson Center Intramurals Office. Fu rt her information may be
received by contactin g 696-4107 o r 6966490.
Human Performance Lab will conduct
strength and flexibility testing for students from 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. today
through Thursday in the Henderson
Center. More in formation may b e
received by contacting 696-3186 or 696-

3 187.
Women's Center will sponsor a lunchbag seminar entitled "Living With a Teenager" at noon Wednesday. Further
information may be received by calling

696-3112.
Alpha Kappa Delta , the sociology
honorary society. will meet at 5 p.m.
Wednesday in Smith Hall 527. Further
in formation may b e r eceived by contacting 696-6700.
Minority Students Program will sponsor Afri Productions· " Harlem Heyday"
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Old Main Auditorium. More information may be received
by calling 696-6705 or 696-6772.
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Erich Kunzel conducts the

LAUNDERERS a DRY Cl.EAN~

Cincinnati POPS Orchestra
William Crofut and Benjamin Luxon, Guest Artists

An Evening of Song and Celebration

Saturday, November 1, 1986, ·8 :00 p.m.
Huntington Civic Center
--;:REEi With MU ID & Activity Card- Tickets: $50*, $25 ($15 Youths)
* Includes Post-Concert Champagne Reception
Call 696-6656 for more information

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO
Students-Administration
Faculty & Staff
Discount Prices
Student Center lr,formation Desk

Student Portraits For
1986 - 87 Yearbook

t::========Graduateu Savings.=======1

GET SHCtT!
$30
$15
OFF
OFF
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BW31 Memorial Student Center
9 a.m. To Noon And 1-5 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 20

ALL l0KGOLD ALL 14KGOLD

Both Part-Time And
Full-Time Students Ellglble
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One week only, save on Ihe gold ring or your choiCC'. For mm plete
details, sec your Jostens rcprt'SCntativc at:
Place:
MUB

0

Deposit Req.:
$10.00

OPEN · 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Cllll~'j Payment plans available. ©1985Jostens, Inc.
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There is a $1 charge to have a portrait taken and placed in the
yearbook. December; May and summer graduates will receive
six proofs and all others four proofs from which to choose the
picture they want used in the book. Students who want to purchase pictures will receive purchasing and billing instructions
from Yearbook Associates. Come early in the week and avoid
the rush!
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